
Call Application

Opportunity: Early Career Researcher

- Mobility and Knowledge Exchange -

Grants for Internships Short-term Visits at research institutes or public

organisations for Early Career Researchers

 

Green ERA-Hub (GEH) is pleased to announce a call for applications speci�cally

designed for Early Career Researchers (ECRs). In addition to funding research and

innovation projects, fostering networking and knowledge exchange is a key

objective of the GEH. Supporting ECRs plays a crucial role in enhancing these

activities. This opportunity aims to provide ECRs with valuable experiences, skill

enhancement, and the opportunity to expand their professional network. Through

internships and short-term visits at research institutes or public organizations,

ECRs will be better equipped to engage in transnational and multidisciplinary

collaborations.

Bene�ts of the Program:

Gain practical experience at renowned research institutes or public

organizations.

Enhance skills and competences relevant to your research �eld.

Broaden your professional network for future collaborations.

Strengthen your readiness for transnational and multidisciplinary projects.

Successful applicants will receive �nancial support covering travel expenses,

accommodation, and living allowances during the internship or stay.

Application Deadline: 10th October 2023 15:00 (CEST)

Don't miss this exceptional opportunity to enhance your research career, develop

crucial skills, and establish valuable connections. Apply now to embark on a

journey of knowledge exchange and professional growth!

 

Call information

 

The Green ERA-Hub Breakfast Club!

Opportunity: Early Career Researcher

Are you a post-doctoral researcher or PhD student looking to enhance your

knowledge and connect with experts? Look no further – we're excited to invite you

to our exclusive monthly online seminar series!

  Mark your calendar: Every month, join us for a stimulating morning session

tailored just for you. The Green ERA-Hub Breakfast Club is your passport to cutting-

edge research insights, invaluable transferable skills, and a wealth of knowledge

on funding opportunities.

  Distinguished experts from academia and industry, and esteemed voices from

civil society will grace our virtual stage. This is your chance to engage with senior

�gures who have paved the way in their respective �elds.

🔍  Unveil the Future: Dive into the latest research breakthroughs and sharpen

your skill set. Our series of webinars will empower you with the tools and insights

you need to thrive in your academic journey.

🌍 Let's Talk Circular: Our inaugural webinar series kicks o� with a deep dive into

"Circularity in Agriculture". Learn how this pivotal concept is shaping the future of

sustainable food systems.

🕙 All sessions start at 10 am CET – a perfect time to nourish your mind and ignite

your intellectual curiosity. Be sure to adjust the timing to your local zone

More information

 

Webinar 1: Monday 9th October 

Speakers:

Dr. Pip Nicholas-Davies: Senior Lecturer, Faculty of

Earth and Life Sciences, Department of Life Sciences.

Aberystwyth University.

Title: Participatory research for the development of

mixed farming systems

 Dr. Johannes (Jeroen) Pullens: Assistant Professor.

Department of Agroecology - Climate and Waters.

Aarhus University

Title: The e�ects of redistribution of nutrients

between farms

 

Webinar 2: Thursday 26th October 

Prof. Julie Ryschawy: Assisting Professor in Agroecology/Landscape agronomy.

INRAE

Title: Dynamix, a serious game to reconnect crop and livestock farmers at the local

level.

Prof. Barbara Amon: Senior Research Scientist at the Leibniz Institute for

Agricultural Engineering and Bioeconomy of Potsdam (ATB), Germany

Webinar 3: Thursday 9th November – To be announced

Webinar 4: Thursday 23rd November – speakers Prof. Bruce Osborne,

UCD and Prof. Martin van Ittersum, Wageningen University 

Webinar 5: Thursday 7th December – speakers Dr.Marc Moraine,

INRAE and Dr. Mihaela Balanescu, Beia Consult International
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